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• 
THE LOE S S  OF THE PAHA AND RIVER-RIDGE. 
IlY Il .  SHIMEK. 
The term paha was first applied to isolated knobs and ridges within what 
we now know as the Iowan drift border by McGee, * who refers to them a:s "loess­
capped eminences, sometimes elongated to ridges miles in length, sometimes 
shortened to elliptical hills," and again* *  describes the individual paha as an 
"elongated swell of  soft and graceful contour, standing apart on the plain or 
else connected with its fellows sometimes in long lines, again in congeries, and 
locally merging to form broad loess plateaus." 
He describes the p aha as typically made up substantially of the following 
members : * * *  
4-Loess. 
3-Loose sand. 
2-Drift. 
1-Indurated rock. 
Of these members ( 1 )  may not be di scernible, and ( 3 )  may be wanting. 
In the present paper special attention is directed to the fourth member of this 
series, the appearance of which on isolated knobs and ridges ha8 long attracted 
attention, and has given rise to the belief that it is  in some way different from 
tb e great body of more continuous loess in other sections of  the Mis·sissippi 
valley .  With it McGee also included the loess of the river-ridges in that part of 
the state which h e  described as follows : t 
"The area within which this phase of the loess is developed l ies  southwest of 
the driftless area and northwest of the Iowa River, except about its great elbow 
* * * I t  includes in its southeastern portion the loess belt skirting the Iowa 
River toward and about its great elbow in northern Iowa and Johnson counties, 
the similar belt fringing the Cedar and Wapsipinicon, the upper half of  the 
Maquoketa and their tributaries, and the various outliers over the divides sepa­
rating these rivers." 
It is evident that McGee had in mind both the loess capping the p aha within 
the Iowan border, and that which covers the uplands at and near the border of 
the Iowan drift, though he includedt the writer's list of  fossils collected i n  the 
loess near Iowa City, south of the territorial l imits set by himself. 
Incidentally it may b e  noted that McGee's separation of his  southern loess 
from the loess of the paha and river ridge§ cannot be maintained,  as the 
* 11th An . Report U - S . Geo . Sur . , pt.  I, 1891 , p. 220 . 
** Ibid . , p .  07 . 
*** Ibid . ,  pp . 222 , 455 , 457 , 460 , etc . 
t Ibid . , p .  450 . 
t lbid . •  pp . 460-461 . 
e ibid . '  p .  461 . 
1 1  \ l l 7 J  
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lower gray ( post-Kansan ) loess extends far beyond the limits of the Iowan 
border, and the upper yellow member ( ch iefly post-Iowan ) also clearly ex­
tends into the territory designated as forming the "southern loess" area. 
McGee ascribed the formation of the paha and river-ridge, together with its 
cap o r  covering of loess, to melting ice,* and his expl anation may be all sufficient 
so far as concerns the drift core, but the inclusion of the loes'S i s  unfortunate, 
as the ice-theory postulates conditions under which the mollusks, which are 
more or less abundantly represented in the loess, could not have existed. 
Since the publication of l\I cGee's great paper, the paha has received frequent 
m8ntion, especially by Calvin, Norton, and Savage, in the Reports of the Iowa 
Geological Survey. 
The most detaileu of these references are those of Norton , * *  who, notably in 
th e Brenwr county repo rt, attempts to find support for the fluvio-lacustrine 
hypothesis of loess-formation in the loess of the paha. 
In genernl Norton's observations and conclusions. so far as they concern the 
structure of the paha, and the vosition and origin of its loess-covering, are sub­
stantially the same as those recorded by McGee, though they are somewhat 
more extended and de t ailed. 
I n  the Bremer county report he observes that the problem of the paha "re­
solves itself into two parts, that of the origin of the nucleus of  till and of similar 
pahoid drift hills and ridges on which loes'S i s  absent, and second, the origin of 
the loess cap." 
·with the first p art of this p roblem this paper has l i ttle to do,  excepting as it 
bears on the second part.  However, attention should be called to the fact that 
the drift core of  the paha, when present, is  Kansan, and in nowise d ifferent 
from the mass of Kansan drift found elsewhere, and that it represents only the 
higher p arts of the Kansan Bheet, portions of which have been covered with thin 
Iowan, leaving these paha ridges mere islands near the border o f  the I owan 
carea.* * *  
But  the i dentification of  the paha a s  detached ridges o r  knobs has n o t  always 
been accurate. It  must be borne in mind that large islands of Kansan drift are 
found within the Iowan border in a number of counties. McGee reportedt 
such Kansan i slands from Floyd, Mitchell, Chickasaw, Jones and Bremer coun­
tie·s ; Calvin from Chickasaw: and Buchanan§ counties ; Savage from Benton 
county ; 1 1  and Arey found a similar area in Black Hawk� and another in B utler 
county.0 
All these areas, now for the most part well known to the students of surface 
geology in I owa, are bordered by outlying i solated knobs and ridges which are 
true paha. 
* Ibid . ,  pp . 25'1-5 , and p. 572, et seq . 
** Especially those in the county reports of the Iowa Geological Survey , on Linn county , 
vol . VI , 1895 ; Cedar county , vol . X I ,  1901 , and Bremer county , vol . XVI , 1906 . 
*** This fact has been recognized by Norton himsel f ,  among others , in the Rep . I a .  Geo! . 
Sur . , vol . XI , 1901 , p _  356 , who says that " the paha are so closely associated with the Kansan 
on this border that they may be treated as detached portions of it , even when entirely sur­
rounded by the younger drift . ' '  
t ibid . ,  pp . 402 and 450 . 
t Ja ,  Geo! . Sur . , vol . XIII , 1902 , p .  326 . 
?, Ibid . , vol . VIII , 1898 , p .  246 . 
II Iowa Geo! . Sur . , vol . XV , 1905 , pp . 139-145 . 
Uowa Geo! . Sur . , vol . XVI , 1906 , p .  <145 . 
0 Not yet published . 
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Other similar ridges have been classed as paha, though their continuity with 
the larger Kansan mass is unbroken. This has arisen from the difficulty which 
has been encountered in identifying the Iowan, for in some cases certai:d phases 
of the Kansan undoubtedly have been referred to the Iowan. For example the 
Farley plain in D ubuque county, formerly mapped as Iowan, is now regarded by 
Calvin as Kansan, and the sandy areas adjoining or forming a part of  this plain 
are clearly Kansan . 
Similarly the paha area southeast of Waverly, mapped by Norton in the 
Bremer county report, is in large part Kansan in which the ridges platted as 
p aha are separated by more or less sandy plains on which no I owan appears, at 
least in a large part of the area, as for example in sections 5 ,  6 ,  7, 8, 17  and 18 ,  
T. 9 1  N.,  R. XIV W. In portions of this  area elevated meadows o r  small plains 
are covered with boulders, thus presenting an I owan aspect, though the boulders 
are clearly Kansan unmixed with fresher drift, and inbedded in a well developed 
oxidized zone such as frequently forms the uppermost part of the Kansan. ( See 
Plate VIII ,  fig. 1 . ) 
• 
In this portion of the state any comparatively fiat area in which boulders 
appear at the surface has been referred to I owan, especially if loose sand is 
also p resent. But fiat areas of Kansan are not uncommon in the southern part 
of the state, as near Corydon, etc. , and in the western part, we·st of  the Wis­
consin drift border. On some of these areas boulders appear at the surface, and 
Kansan surfaces without loess are not uncommon in the Kansan areas within 
or near the I owan drift territory. ( See Plate VIII, fig. 2 . ) 
Sandy areas l ikewise appear on undoubted Kan san surfaces; as for example 
on the uplands in Dubuque county southeast of  Farley, I owa ( see Plate IX, fig. 
1 ) ,  and the equally rough territory in sections 17 and 18 ,  T. 91 ,  R. X I I I  W., in  
Bremer county. 
These sands do not mark the Iowan, as has sometimes been assumed, but 
appear on true Kansan, sometimes presenting a san d  dune structure, as in the 
territory represented in part in Plate IX, fig. 1, or they form a s andy surface 
soil.  In  either case no trace of  loess appears, and it is  very probable that in 
such areas no loess was ever formed. 
These sands may have belonged to the original Kansan, or they may have 
been washed or blown upon the areas on which they now lie  from the plains 
covered with sandy I owan debris. In either event they are genetically the same 
as the sands which are found near the Iowan drift border in I owa, o ccupying 
either the surface immediately above the Kansan, o r  a position between the Kan­
san drift and the upper yellow loess .*  These sands were probably formerly more 
wijjely spread over the old Kansan area, or they may represent finer I owan ma­
terial. In either case they are older than the upper yellow loess, but younger 
than or contemporaneous with the Kansan. This is shown in the cut along the 
Cedar Rapids and Iowa City electric line in Jefferson township, northwest of 
Iowa City, in  I owan border territory.** 
I n  this case the sand lies between the lower gray post-Kansan loess,  and the 
upper post-Iowan loess. Other cuts nearby show Kansan drift below this lower 
loess. Here, therefore, the succession of deposits above bed rock is  as follows : 
* See Plate I X ,  tl.g . 2, and Plate XI , tl.g . 1 .  
** See Bull . Lab . N at .  Hist . , State Univ.  o f  Iowa , vol . V ,  p .  366 , Plate XI I ,  ftg.  2 .  
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4-Yellow post-Iowan loess. 
3-Sand. 
2-Gray post-Kansan loess. 
1-Kansan drift. 
In  the northern part of the pahoid ridge northeast and north of  North Lib-
erty the following strata appear : 
3-Yellow loess. 
2-Loose sand.  
1-Kansan drift. 
I n  some places 2 and 3 are interlaminated, as shown in Plate VI,  fig. 1 .  
This section represents the relation which would exist where post-Iowan 
loess was deposited on sand-covered Kansan areas such as have been noted i n  
Dubuque a n d  Bremer countie'S. 
Again the arrangement may be that shown in Bremer county along the wagon 
road on the west side of section 7,  T.  91 N., R.  X I I I  W. Norton represents* 
this cut as follows : 
4 .-Loess, typical yellow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . 1 1 feet. 
3 .-Loess, ashen in color, sparingly fossiliferous with small 
molluscan shells, etc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 feet. 
2 .-Red loam . . . .  '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1h foot. 
1 .-Geest, red-with a few pebbles of the northern drift . . . .  1h foot. 
This ridge which Norton maps as a paha surrounded by I owan drift is a part 
of  a continuous Kansan area. The writer's careful examination o f  thi'S cut 
reveal ed the following section : 
4 .-Yellow loess 7 to 1 4  feet deep, the depth greatest near the top of the ridge 
through which the cut i s  made. 
3 .-Gray post-Kansas loess, 1 inch to 2 feet. 
2 .-Chocolate or reddish dark compact clay which in position, texture and color 
is  l ike the "gumbo" overlying some of the Kan san in southwestern Iowa,-from a mere 
trace to 9 inches. 
1 .-0xidized Kan san drift, 1 - 2 feet exposed. Northward toward the foot of the 
slope local material i s  mingled with the drift, which shows pebbles and small 
boulders. 
( See Plate X,  figs. 1 and 2 . )  
This section shows that the Iowan ice did not reach this ridge, for the post­
Kansan loess, which certainly antedated the Iowan drift, is here in its normal 
position, and wa'S evidently not disturbed. 
To the loess which sometimes, though not always, covers the paha and larger 
Kansan areas in the territory under discussion, M cGee ascribed an origin in 
streams and lakes in ice banks** and assumed that where loess was absent it  had 
been ero ded. t 
Norton adopts this view of loess-origin,l  but records the fact that in Linn 
co unty hills which are essentially paha in form have no loess, and expresses the 
well-founded opinion that upon them "there i's no reason to believe that loess 
was ever deposited."§ 
* Ibid . , p .  379 . 
** Ibid . , pp . 254-5 . 
t lbid . ' p .  453 . 
Uowa Geol . Sur . ,  vol . XVI , 1906 , p p .  382 and 385 . 
e iowa Geol . Sur . , v o l .  I V ,  1895 ,  p .  182 . 
• 
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I n  seeking to account for the presence of loess on the paha, Norton thus 
accepts McGee's glacio-fiuviatile and fiuvio-lacustrine hypothesis, and attempts* 
to meet the arguments advanced by the writer in recent years in support of the 
aeolian hypothesis, without, however, specifically giving their source. 
He offers a number of objections to the aeolian hypothesis in its special appli­
cation to the loess of the paha, which should not go unchallenged. 
He contends that it does not explain the presence o f  isolated masses of loess 
on the paha an d i ts absence from intermediate areas. To those who are in the 
habit of  considering physical forces only in relation to the subj ect this may 
appear a serious objection, but in the l ight of the study of  surface condition as 
related to floral development and distribution, this obj oction disappears. Indeed 
the application of plant ecology to the problem constitutes one of the strongest 
supports of the aeolian hypothesis. 
The elevations were the first to be drained and to present conditions s uitable 
to the development of continuous carpets of vegetation which could receive and 
hold the fine dust descending upon them. They also formed an obstacle 
which operated much as does a snowdrift or sand dune, either of which may> be 
gradually built up by fine material driven upward along the surface. Winds, 
strong or  gentle, would shift much dust in the same manner, carrying it up­
ward to greater elevations, where it would lodge in the well-developed v ege­
tation. 
The fiat intermediate areas, being poorly drained, were alternately flooded 
and exposed, the l atter condition providing a so urce of much of the dust re­
quired for the upbuilding of loess. Such undrained areas may be seen in many 
sections of the state on the "Wisconsin, Iowan and even Kansan drifts. They 
are now uniformly without loess, and usually without much accumulation of soil, 
. the in crement of fine materials due to decay of plants, dust, etc., evidently be­
ing fully equalled by the loss sustained during dry periods, when these areas 
are in part exposed. 
The suggestion that the accumulation of  loess on the uplands below Waverly, 
adjacent to the narrowest part of the Cedar valley, and the absence of loess 
from the borders o f  the broad part near Horton, mil itates against the probability 
of the river-bars being the source of loess materials, and the further statement 
that if elevations accumulate loess dust all should be covered with loess, are 
merely efforts to employ single causes in the explanation of phenomena which 
are dependent upon several causes . 
The fact is that under the aeolian hypothesis several coincident conditions 
are called for, and it  is the sum total of these which determines the final result : 
1 .-It is necessary that there be a source of material. This  may have been 
in r iver-bars, or  i n  the Waverly territory in the surrounding Iowan plain, or 
even in the adjacent sandy Kansan areas. 
2 .-There must further be the agency, wind, the action of which i s  ma­
terially modified by local topographic and floral conditions. In some situa­
tions the exposure would result in wind erosion, while in others under pro­
tection an accumulation of dust would result, and this difference could exist 
in closely contiguous areas. 
3 .-There must then be an anchorage, furnished in part by local topo­
graphic  features, but chiefly by plants. The surface must be sufficiently rough 
* Iowa Geo I.  Sur . , vol. XVI , pp . 383-386 . 
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to furnish good drainage, but not  so much exposed to sun and hot  winds ., 
that a continuous plant covering is impossible. 
The combination o f  the favorable results of  all these conditions can alone 
bring about the accumulation of  dust, and this fact is  sufficient response to the 
statement that "it would seem that the loess, i f  of eolian derivation, should be 
as widesp read over the country a'S the channelless currents of  the air which 
laid it," a statement which would have significance only if nothing besides wind 
was necessary to form loess ! 
The drifting of snow furnishes an illustration of the manner in which this 
combination of circumstances operates. ( See Plate XI ,  fig. 2 . )  The snow is 
blown from fiat exposed places, and lodged where there is  anchorage-either 
plant o r  otherwise. Snow falls equally over a forest surface, but drifts in un­
equal masses in more open territory. In this there is  certainly suggestio n  to 
the student of loe'Ss. 
Further suggestion is  offered by sand dunes. I f  Professor Norton has 
trouble in understanding how one elevation might be loess-covered and another 
in the same general territory bare, he might consider why in a given sand dune 
area one dune i s  o ften covered with vegetation, and sometimes a veneer of soil , 
while another nearby is bare, or nearly so, and why the intermediate depressions 
are sometimes quite o r  nearly devoid of sand, as in the ·white Sands desert in 
New Mexico,  and elsewhere. 
The fact is that the very conditions which seem to have troubled Profe'Ssor 
Norton are so consistent with those of areas undoubtedly materially influenced 
by wind that they furnish strong support to the aeolian hypothesis. 
Another objection is made, in the paper c ited, to the suggestion that loess is 
in part accumulated in forests, on the ground that there are forests o n  the 
Wapsipinicon bottoms which have no loess.  Here sight was lost of  the fact that 
these forests are much more modern than the latest drift ; that the bottom lands 
are subj ect to frequent overflow, this introducing an important element which 
does not operate on the uplands ; and that the combination of circumstances 
already noted is necessary to form loess. Loess materials are no doubt 
gradually carried into these forests, but the accumulation is  so slow that 
through the agency of floods, even when occurring at long intervals, this is 
lost in the mass of alluvium transported by the stream. 
However, it should be noted that at no time has it been claimed that loess 
was formed in forests alone. Any vegetation will serve as a holdfa:st, but i n  
t h e  forest t h e  accumulation will be more unifo rmly blanket-l ike, a s  already 
stated .  
The final objection that if  the loess had been formed in a forest rapidly there 
should be an accumulation of  carbonaceous material, and if  slowly that it 
should have been decalcified through the action o f  humous acids, etc. ,  is of  l ittle 
weight. The aeolian hypothesis postulates a very slow accumulation of loess, 
hence the first part of  this objection need not be considered. The second part 
would be more valid  if  water acted only downward in the soil, and if calcium 
carbonate was not soluble in water. But so long as such a mobile agent as 
water, often laden with calc ireous material in solution, can now be drawn up­
ward by capillarity, the presence or absence o f  calcium carbonate in the soils 
and subsoils can have little bearing on the question of  the o rigin of  the loess. 
But again it should be remembered that at no time has it  been argued that 
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all the loes'S was formed in forests, and that on dry prairie hillsides very little 
humus i s  developed. Furthermore, the possibility o f  the return o f  calcareous 
material with the dust from the bars of streams i s  worthy of consideration. 
Professor Norton further states "that the presence o f  loe"Ss over the prairies 
of southern Iowa shows that neither forest nor hilly country i s  a necessary con­
dition to loess accumulation ."  He here again assumes that o nly forests and 
hills can accumulate loess. No such claim has been made by the writer. He 
has simply based certain definite conclusions on the fact that the loess is quite 
uniformly thickest i n  hilly country near streams, and that i n  such place the 
forest and other dense vegetation is usual ly best dPveloped. There is  nothing 
to prevent the accumulation of some loess on plant-covered prairie surfaces, but 
this would be i n  small amounts, and it is noteworthy that where loess does 
occur on the prairies it  is in  relatively small quantities. Such an accumula­
tion of loess on the prairies of Io1Ya has already been noticed 
by Calvin * and by the writer,* *  and may be observed both o n  Iowan 
( see Plate XII,  fig. 1 ) ,  and \Visconsin areas . It  is  also found 
on the Kansan prairies in tlw southern part of the state, but  not i n  quantities 
comparable with those found along streams, as might he inferred from the state­
ment 'quoted. The fact is  that the accumulation o f  loess o n  the southern prairies 
is very sl ight ; indel'd, there is none o n  large areas. The cut west of Afton 
Junction, Iowa, represented in Plate XII ,  fig. 2, shows a characteristic veneer of 
loess, overlying a drift clay, which in turn rests on a typ ical Kansan drift.  The 
drift clay has usually Leen confused with loess, and is evidently the same as the 
drift clay at Sioux City and South Omaha, which is  d iscussed on p. 61 of  the 
Proceedings. The delimitation, vertical and horizontal, of the loess of the south­
ern part of the state in sections remote from larger streams will  show that it is  
much less in  both volume and area than might he inferred from the statement 
quoted. 
After presenting the foregoing objections to the aeolian hypothesis, Profes­
sor Norton reiterates McGee'·s explanation of the presence of isolated masses of 
loess on the paha, the substance of  which is contained in the following state­
ment : * * *  "The fiuvio-lacustrine theory may be able to explain the insularity of 
the loess tracts by affording ice-barriered water bodies for its deposition and the 
absence of the loe·ss over other tracts by the presence of overlying i ce.. " And 
in the following additional conclusion : t " I n  crevasse-like openings in the stag­
nant ice which covered Bremer county we may entertain the theory that the 
paha received their cap o f loess." As heretofore,t the author quoted here again 
wholly ignores the evidence of the fossils which occur in the loess. Fossilifer­
OU'S loess is not as abundant on the loess islands within the I owan area as in 
other parts of  the state, 1.Jut it does occur. :Modern mollusks are today less 
abundant i n  the same territory than in many other sections of the state, probably 
because of the relatively large amount of sandy or  poorly drained surrounding 
surface, and the same conditions evidently existed throughout the period of 
deposition of the loess. 
* Iowa Geol . Sur . ,  vol . XIII , 1903 , pp . 70 and 329-330 . 
** Proc . Iowa Acad . Sci . ,  vol . IV , 1897 , p p .  68-72 . 
*** Ibid . ,  p .  385 . 
t lbid . •  p .  382 . 
t See reports in Iowa Geol . Sur . , on the following counties : Lin n ,  v o l .  VI , 1895 ; Scott , 
vol . I X ,  1899 ; and Cedar , vol . X I ,  1901 . 
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But fossils are abundant in the corresponding Ioess along the Iowan border � 
and we have no reason to believe that this is genetically different from the loess 
of the paha and larger Kall'san islands. 
These fossils are widely distributed in the Ioess. With few exceptions they are 
species now abundantly inhabiting the same area. Their terrestrial habits are 
well-known and readily ascertained. In their distribution they bear a clearly 
defined relation to the modern fauna, made up, let it be clearly understood, of 
the same species.  :r'hey give us the only definite tangible clue to the conditions 
which existed during the deposition of the Ioess, and their  evidence cannot be 
suppressed by slighting references to "small molluscan shells," o r  by being 
wholly ignored. 
These shells prove the presence of large land surfaces and an abundant 
terrestrial vegetation. Where could they have found such conditions in Mc;Gee's 
and Norton's largely ice·covered areas ? There is absolutely nothing in this 
fossil fauna to suggest glacial or sub-arctic conditions ; and there is nothing in 
i t  to suggest the presence of large bodies o f  water. 
On the contrary, the shells offer indisputable proof that the conditions under 
which the deposit in which they occur was formed were not essentially different 
from those which prevail in the same regions today. Indeed, they point rather 
to a somewhat drier cl imate, as shown by several species identical or affiliated 
with those of the dry westPrn regions, such as Oreohelix ioensis, Pupa muscorum, 
Succinea grosvenorii, Pyramiclula shimekii and Sphyradium edentulurn alticola, 
and by the lkpaupcration of such species as Succinea ova lis , I'olygyra multili­
neata. H e licin a occu lta, etc.  
McGee , basing his conclusions on Cali's erroneou'S deductions, argued that 
these depauverate form s i nd i cate a cold climate. B ut co rres ponding depaupera­
tion may be observed in the modern representatives of these same species as we 
go we'Stward from the moister eastern regions to the drier sections of the 
;vest, while no such depauperation is noticeable in  northerly forms of those 
species which extend northward.  It may also be added that this fauna does 
not extend far enough northward to reach climatic regions l ike those called for 
by McGee's hypothesis,  and that several of the species found in  the loess of the 
southern states are subtropical, and do not even extend into our northerly 
temperate regions. 
The depauperation suggests merely a sho rt growing season, the length of 
which was probably limited by drouths. 
It is useless to consider the loes'S a glacial deposit, or one formed in large 
bodies of  water, so long as the presence of these shells is not explained on ra­
tional grounds consistent with the conditions called for by these hypotheses. 
Absolutely no such explanation has yet been offered by the opponents o f  the 
aeolian hypothesis, and the latter still stands as the only hypothesis consistent 
with the ecological and fauna! conditioll's which are involved. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE Y I T J .  
Fig. 1 .  A m ead ow \V ith l a rgp l(n n ;.;;a n  lJou lcl c:rs stre\Yn o ver t h 0  surface.  In n o rth 
h al f  o f  Sec. 1 7 ,  T. !l l X . ,  R. XIII. \V. A p p ears like Iowan, but i s  evidently 
Kansan. ( See p .  1 1 9 . ) 
Fig. 2. A ridge of Kansan drift northwest of New Hartford, Iowa. Boulders appear 
on the su rface quite to the summit,  the soil  covering being scant.  ( See 
p,  1 1 9 . ) A p art of a Kansan island i n  Iowan territory. 
•· 
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PLATE VIII.  
' 
FIG.  1 .  
FIG. 2 .  
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE I X .  
Fig. 1 .  A denuded Kansan Area with much sand, even o n  the highest surfaces. Near 
center of Sec. 6 ,  T. 87 N., R. I.  E. ( See p. 1 0 9 . ) 
Fig. 2. A section in sand p i t  at Gladstone, Ill . .  show i n g  loess rest ing upon lam in ated 
san d.  The loess is  fossiliferous, and gra d e s  d o w n\vard i n to fine sand 
which shows the laminated structure which may be fou n d  i n  sand d u n e s  
built  up by gen tler w i n d s .  I t  i s  evidently a sa n d  d u n e  ca pped w i th loess. 
Sar nl ru n e topogra phy b evi dent in  the vicinity. ( See p.  1 0 �1 . ) 
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PLATE IX. 
FIG. 1 .  
FIG .  2 .  
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE X .  
Fig. 1 .  Section of "paha" along wagon road on west side of the SW � of Sec. 7 ,  T.  9 1  
N.,  R X I V  W . ,  in Bremer county, Iowa. Looking east. T h e  light band 
near the base of the section i s  gray loess. ( See p . 1 2 0 . )  
Fig. 2 .  A part. o f  the same secti on. The gray loess tapers toward the left. ( See 
p .  1 2 0 . )  
•. 
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PLATE X. 
PIG. 1 .  
FIG. 2 .  
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EXPLA.NA'l'IO� OF PLATE X I .  
F i g. 1 .  A 1 o c s s - c o v ered pahn r i d gP n o r t h east of :North L i b e rt>·. IO'wn. T h e  part to 
t h e  l eft ( north ) i s  san d y  below :c e l l ow loess.  Jn  pc.rt to r ight ,  and sou th­
'Ward, Deyo n i a n  l i n1estone forn1 s t h P  corP.  and i s  capped \Vith 1(:-l n s a n  d r ift 
and two loes�es. t1 1e l O \\' t' r  gTa :-� .  t h e  U JlJX'!' �vc l 1 o w .  ( See p. 1 1  ! l . ) 
Fig. 2. A s t u b b l e  field to the left which h a s  caught t h e  s n mY a n d  so l lw r int' soil 
from the plowed field to t h e  right. Shows the r e t a i n i l l g  power of  v . •geta t i  on . 
Calmar,  Iowa. ( See p. 1 2 2 . ) 
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PLATE XI. 
FIG. 1. 
FIG. 2 .  
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TC XPLANATION OF PLATEJ XII . 
Fig.  l. A rut west of Dem·er Junction, Iowa, showing Iowan drift below ( about 
9 feet e x posed ) ,  with a line of bouluers in its upper part anu a covering of 
1 - 4 feet of loess emu , ;oil. ( See p. 1 2 3 . ) 
Fig. 2. Thi rd cut west of Afton Junction, Iowa, along the C. ,  B. & Q . R. R. The 
u ppermost layer is  loess ( ? ) ,  3-5 feet thick, grad ing below into glacial clay, 
which rests on Kansan drift. ( See p. 1 2 3 . ) 
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PLATE XII. 
FIG. 1 . 
.. 
FIG. 2. 
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